Writing

Objective: Students will demonstrate abilities by producing written work totaling at least 1,800 words that is independent of or in addition to written examinations. Assessment of written work must be a significant consideration in total assessment of student performance in the course.

AS AM 4 - Introduction to Asian American Pop Culture
AS AM 79 - Introduction to Playwriting
AS AM 100BB - Japanese Americans
AS AM 100FF - South Asian Americans
AS AM 111 - Asian American Communities and Contemporary Issues
AS AM 121 - Asian American Autobiographies and Biographies
AS AM 122 - Asian American Fiction
AS AM 128 - Writing by Asian American Women
AS AM 131 - Asian American Women's History
AS AM 134 - Asian American Men and Contemporary Men's Issues
AS AM 136 - Asian American Families
AS AM 137 - Multiethnic Asian Americans
AS AM 161 - Asian American Religions